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Transition Region
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An equation is derived which correlates the unperturbed dimensions <^>0 of polypeptides with the helical contents in the 

helix-coil transition region by using a simple model of a polypeptide chain. The model is a chain of connected balls which 

represent the repeating units, -CO-NH-CHR-,based on the fact that the repeating unit has a plane structure. The changing 

trend of the expansion factor av in the transition region is connected with the helical content/j/. The intrinsic viscosities 

of polypeptides are calculated from the unperturbed dimensions and the factors.

The above calculated results concerning <r2>o and [yf\ are compared with other authors' theoretical and experimental 

results. From the comparison, we concluded that our theory explains better the chain dimensional behavior of polypeptides 

in the helix-coil transition region than others.

Introduction
The helical structure of p어ypeptides was studied early by 

Pauling et o/.,1 the structure was an a-helic지 structure which 

includes 3.6 residues or repeating units per turn. Doty et al? 

discovered that polypeptide chains in solution perform a 

reversible transition between the randomly coiled and the 

a-helical forms according to the s이utkm conditions. From 

that time down to this day, experimental researches about 

the helix-coil transition in polypeptides have been actively 

under way. For example, there are res。허fches for the effects 

of solvents,3 pH4 and the concentration of a surfactant ion 

in the solution,5 and the effects of the temperature and the 

length of side-chains6 attached to the polypeptides were 지so 

studied. Many researches have been conducted on the con

formation of polypeptide molecules by using various kinds 

of analytical instruments.7*8

In theoretical studies, Zimm and Bragg,9 Lifson and Roig10 

and many others11 set up the 아atistic지 mechanical models 

for polypeptide molecules. The transformation matrices 

were individually taken for the three chain elements in one 

repeating unit -(CO-NH-CHR)-, and then the mean behaviors 

per three repeating units were calculated. They calculated 

the helical contents, the sensitivity paramenter of the transi

tion and other properties of polypeptides, e. g., electric mo

ments, relaxation times, etc,, But not so many studies were 

conducted for calculating the chain dimensions in the helix

coil transition region. Nagai11-12 studied the chain dimen

sions by applying the Zimm-Bragg theory,9 But his theoreti

cal results cannot explain the chain dimensional behavior of 

polypeptides in the transition region, and do not agree with 

the experimental results even qualitatively.

In order to solve the above difficulty, we set up a new model 

that is more simple and conclusive than other models. The 

excluded volume effect on the chain dimensions in the tr

ansition region was also studied in this paper, this kind of 
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studies has never been appeared in the literature. The detail

ed results and discussions will be reported in the text.

Theory

(1) Model
Polypeptides, being polyamides, have a planarity13111 in 

each repeating units as shown in Figure 1. Consequently, our 

model that treats the bond-rotation angle © (sec Figure 1 

where the /r<zw5-form was taken as ©=0°) per repeating 

unit should be more simple and reasonable than the model 

treating separately the bond-rotation angles appearing in the 

repeating unit.

The bond angles and the bond lengths in a chain are gener

ally limited within narrow ranges, so v/c can take the mean 

value15 as if they are fixed. Then, in the helix-coil transi

tion, the bond rotation angle 0 is the only one variable in 

the unperturbed dimension of a polypeptide. The polymer 

connected by the broken lines (in Figure 1) exhibits chain 

dimensional behaviors of the polypeptide. Accordingly, the 

polypeptide chain is represented by a simple model as shown 

in Figure 2 where each repeating unit is represented by a ball. 

Thus the behavior of the ball expresses that of the repeating 

unit. The bond angle 0 and the bond length I are defined in 

Figure 2.

In our theory, a random-coil is defined by a freely rotating 

chain in which © changes since the freely rotating chain is 

closer to real 이lain 아ate than the freely jointed chain in which 

6 as well as 0 change, and since it is also more often used 

for defining the random-coil.16 The a-helix and the inter

mediates in the transition region are both defined as the roa- 

tation-hindered chain states because of the intramolecular 

hydrogen bonds, the hindrance in the former being complete.

(2) Unperturbed Dimension
We consider a simple polymer chain, i.e.t polymethylene. 

which becomes identical to our model if the ball (in Figure 2) 

expresses -CH2-. If the bond rotational potential is indepen

dent on its neighbors and symmtric, the unperturbed me게了卜 

square end-to-end distance <r2>0 can be expressed by the 

following well-known equation:17

<尸〉。=那(4土竺%)(4土읏쯱气) ⑴

\ 1 — COS 0 ! \ 1 — <COS 8〉!

where /, 8 and were already defined, and chain length n 

is assumed to be very large. For the freely rotating chain,18 

<cos^>=0. Hence from Eq. (1)

b〉『시2(■끈쯙紂 ⑵

If Eq. (1) is divided by Eq. (2), it gives 사ratio of 나ic un

perturbed dimension of the a-helix or intermediates to that 

of the random-coil <r2>0c, i. e.,

<了〉0 一 l + 홍⑶ 

七户〉服 一 zYse〉 (•이

The subscript c denotes the randomly coiled states. Since the 

formation of a polypeptide helix is due to the intramolecular 

hydroRen bonds, the fluctuation in the mean bond-rotation

Figure. 1. The plane structure of iho icpooting unit in a polypep

tide chain.

I—。—一埒

Figure 2. Simple model for a polypeotido m이bc나Io. Cir이。ro- 

presents the repeating unit -CO-NH CHR . The? r|uantilies, 6, 

0 and / are defined in the figure.

angle per repeating unit or residue should be negligible. We 

define <^cos ©〉X, where X is the mean bond-rotation 

angle per residue for a polypeptide helix which is fastened 

tightly by the hydrogen bonds.

(i) a-Helix. The polypeptide helix is an a-helix,1 L e., 3.6 

residues per turn of the helix; thus, the mean bond-rotation 

angle per residue is 100°(=360°/3.6, c/^-convcntion). Since 

6 is defined as shown in Figures 1 and 2, it is given by <5= 180° 

bond-rotation angle, and since〈cos。〉is denned as cos X 

(X /rz77?s-convention) wc obtain X—80°(= 180° -100°) 

where the subscript H denotes the a-helical state.

(ii) Random-Coil. The preceding procedure is applied to a 

general helix. Then we obtain an eq니alion which relates X 

with the residue number per turn N、i.c.,

x= 180。一으麥- (4)

N

Since a random-coil is defined by a freely rotating chain, the 

X satisfies cos X 三 thus Xc is 90°, 270n,.…

If Eq. (4) can be applied to a random-coil, then ；V (=NA 

becomes 4 since XC~9Q°. Since Nc can not be Mgati디。, the 

angles 270°, etc. are discarded.

(iii) Intermediates in the Transition. If Eq. (4) um be app

lied to intermediates, the N lies between N=3.6 and N=4, 

i, e.t the intermediates are a kind of helix of 3.6 < N < 4. 

If fH represents the fra가ion of the 이「eEHi明 in an 

intermediate. I 一 corresponds to the faction of the rand
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omly coiled residues. If these two kinds of residues are rand

omly distributed in the 아｝ain (since it is in the unperturbed 

아ate), the residue number per turn N can be written us 

following

=3.6/将+4(1-扁) (5)

Now, using Eq. (4) and Eq. (5), we can obtain % at a certain 

fH. By using the definition of X, Eq. (3) is rewritten as 

<了〉0 _ 1+cosX

1 —cosX
(6)

the X being calculated from Eqs. (4) and (5) at a given f h, 

the ratio <〔产〉()/〈7.2〉此 at the fu is thus obtainable from 

Eq. (6).

Thus far, we treated only the case where the chain length 

n is very large. If it is not the case, for a freely rotating chain, 

the following equation holds:19

= 1 + CQS 0 2 cos 8 ( 1 一 cos"。

1—cos 0 n \ (1 —cos O') 2
(7)

And, for a rotation hindered chain,20

<&2〉o _ ( 1 + COS〃 V 1 + )

nl2 \ 1 一cos。)\ 1 一V〔cos©〉/

COS 们〈COS。〉+貝])角+( COS。〈COS ©〉+ ■扁 

人L人2 / 』1一人2

where

勿=(2赤//(1一4”)/(I一兀)％ *=1,2  

and

石,2=专[cos 0 (1 — <COS ©〉)

± (cos2 (1 — <；COS 8〉)2 + 4V〔COS ©〉｝2]

(8a)

(8b)

where indicates 4 or 22, and & takes the positive sign 

whereas takes the negative in the double 士 signs. The 

division of Eq. (8) by (7) yields

<产〉0 _( 1+cosX

〈产〉此 \ 1—cosX

X

X「1 一 ( 1—cos^ \/ 1 一 cos X \

L \ l+cos 0 / \ l+cos X 丿

쯔쯧씠土소脳十으쯧쓰改) 싸]

1—cos/? \ f 2cos0 ( 1—cos”。\ 1 ~|-1 

i + cos。J I n \ (1—cos O')2 /J J

(9)

The second factor multiplied by the third on the ri아it of Eq. 

(9) is expressed as [E(X, 0, n)]2 for simplicity. This factor 

represents the dependence of <r2>0/<r2>0c on the chain 

length n. Since 0 is almost constant and X is determined 

by/晶 we can rewrite Eq. (9) as

<d>o_V/2_ 쁘券广曷m)

J—COS A /

(10)

Results and Discussion

(1) Estimation of the E(n, f^) Factor
To examine the dependence of the unperturbed dimension 

ratiu〈尹〉()/<7'〉m： on //, the value of E(iiy fn) factor in 

Eq. (10) should be known. Fir아 of all, the 0 must be known 

since 나le factor in Eq. (9) contains cos 〃 as a constant.

The characteristic ratio, Cw = <r2>Oc/nZ2 = 10.3, is obtain

ed21 for a high-molecular-weight PBLG (poly-^-benzyl-L- 

glutamate) in DCA (dichloroacetic acid) which is a coil sol

vent. Thus, we can obtain 나le value of cos 0 from Eq. (2), 

the 0 value being 34.6°. Then the mean bond angle per 

residue is 145.4° which corresponds to a hypothetical bond 

angle since the random-coil of polypeptides is not exactly 

identical with 나le freely rotating chain.

The E(n,f a) factors are calculable by using Eq.(9), where X 

is calculated from Eqs. (4) and (5) at a given f^, and and 

Pi, 2 are calculated from Eqs. (8a) and (8b) at a given n by 

using the X. The results obtained at fn—\ are tabulated in 

Table 1. From Table 1, one notes that over a wide range of w, 

the values of E(n, 1) is almost unity, and also that E(n, 1) 

increases with n reaching asymptotically unity at 〃=8 where 

Eq. (10) becomes Eq. (6) which holds only at «=oo. We next 

calculate the factors at various 氐 for w—200 which 

is a somewhat small chain length. The results are shown in 

Table 2. From 나le latter, one notes that the values of £(200, 

fH) lie between unity (at /切=°, random-coil) and 0.993470 

(at fH= 1, a-helix). See Table 2. Also one notes from Table 

1 and 2, that the values of are nearly equal .^o unity, 

thus we set E3,/h)=L Since in Eq. (10), it is

concluded that〈产〉了〉心 is nearly independent of 

chain length n.

(2) Excluded Volume Effect
The expansion factor a that represents that the excluded 

volume effect or the long range interaction is defined as

a2=<r2>/<r2>o - (11)

For general polymers, several theories about a have been 

presented.223 The theories, however, cannot be applied to the 

changeable a in the helix-roil transition region. In order to 

evaluate a by experiment, first of all, <r2> in a certain con

dition must be obtained by light scattering, etc., and also 

<，见〉0 sho나Id be obtained in the 0-condition, but the two 

quantities must be for the same conformation. Polypeptides 

perform the helix-coil transition so that a cannot be obtained 

by the above procedure since the conformations change co

mpletely different from the original conformation. Therefore, 

in order to know〈产〉we must obtain separately〈戸〉。 

and a corresponding to each conformation in the transition 

region.

According to Nagai,11 the long range interaction (or a) 

does not seem to be affected strongly by a small change in 

the atmosphere of the helix-coil transition system. Currently 

existing theories9'10 of the helix-coil transition all neglect 

the excluded volume effect. Neves and Soctt,23 however, 

concluded that the existing theories are not capable of corre- 

tly predicting the dimension of the polypeptide undergoing 

a helix-coil transition, since the long range interaction was 

not taken into account whereas it is important.
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TABLE 1: Dependence of E (n, on the Chain Length n at -1

n 1)

150 0.991207

200 0.993470

350 0.996316

500 0.997434

750 0.998296

1000 0.998724

1500 0.999151

2000 0.999364

3000 0.999576

4000 0.999682

5000 0.999746

(X> 1.000000

TABLE 2: Dependence of E(n, the Helical Content flt at n— 

200

J ii 归(200, fn)

0 1.000000

0.1 0.999488

0.2 0.998954

0.3 0.998389

0.4 0.997796

0.5 0.997172

0.6 0.996513

0.7 0.995817

0.8 0.995008

0.9 0.994300

1.0 0.993470

At a constant temperature, when polypeptides perform the 

transition according to the change of the solvent composi

tion, the expansion factor for viscosity which is related 

with the hydrodynamic volume of a polymer in solution, 

may be expressed by the following equation:

务=a^x+(1 一 .t) (12)

where x is the fraction of the helical solvent in a helical-coil 

mixed solvent, avn and a” are the c知 factor in a pure helical 

and pure coil solvent, respectively, the interaction between 

the helical and the coil solvents being neglected. Teramoto 

ct aL,기 measured the optical rotation at 20-30°C for the 

PBLG of M=800 (number-average degree of polymeriza

tion) in a mixed solvent composed of the helical solvent 

[ethylenedichloride (EDC)] and 나担 coil solvent [dichloroace

tic acid (DCA)]. We converted the optical rotations into 사le 

helical contents by using Teramoto et al. 's expression,21 

and constructed a graph of the EDC fraction x (by volume) 

vs. fn (Figure 3) where x is directly connected to an through 

Eq. (12). In Figure 3, there is no perceptible change in the 

EDC fraction x betweenand 0.9, and it increase sud

denly almost linearly after/｝；=0.9. From Eq.(12), one obtains,

+ [ -匸R (12a)

where a* has the relation with fu shown in Figure 3, i.e., x is 

about constant over the range of 0 to 0.9, thus in this 

langc, 叫/叫 is about con아;mt since ,v^constant acc('rding 

to Eq. (12a). But, at fn>0.9, the x increases suddenly as

Figure 3. Dependence of the helical contenton the compos

ition (by volume) of the DCA-EDC mixed solvent for the PBLG 

sample (Nn=800) 기 20-30° C. The DCA and EDC are the coil 

and helical solvents, respectively. 자】us the EDC fraction x is 

related with fjj. The x vs. fwas calculated from Teramoto et 

al.*s optical rotation vs. x data.24

Figure 4. Schematic representation for the dependence of the 

expansion factor ratio 에a卒 on the helical content fn.

shown in Figure 3, thus, the。시% also increases in a similar 

way. Thus the behavior of aja枫 over the whole range of 

fn is schematically as shown in Figure 4.

The reason for this trend (아in Figure 4) is explained 

in the following way: the random-coil sections in fairly long 

chain act as flexible joints, thus, over the range of fn~0 

and 0.9 the 아lain of the polypeptide a아s as if it were a ran

dom-coil; but in the range of/H=0 9 and l,the polypeptide 

chain acts a stiff chain because of the lack of the flexible 

joints (random-coil sections). The trend shown in Figure 3 

and 4 will appear in all PBLG whose 아前n length are suffici

ently large in the mixed solvent system (EDC and DCA). Wc 

should not expect, however, this trend will occur for otiicr 

polypeptide-solvent systems since it may depend on 나ic coo

perativity parameter or the helix-initiation parameter 打.'"

(3) Intrinsic Viscosity
The Flory intrinsic viscosity equation25 is written as

억泓L=0° V辭：竺(13)

where [7/1 is the intrinsic viscosity or the limiting viscosity 

number, M is the molecular weight of polymer,如 is the 
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Flory viscosity constant which is a universal constant inde

pendent of the nature of the polymer, and 0 is viscosity 

constant which depends on the excluded volume efTect.

Norisuye2fi measured and〈产〉for two high-molecu- 

ah」wei용ht samples of PBLG in a DCA-cyclohexanol mixed 

solvent at various stages of their thermal helix-coil transi

tions, and computed 争 from Eq, (13). The resulting values 

of 0 are almost constant in the transition region, and decrease 

sharply at the region of nearly /h=1. Generally 0 decreases 

with increasing expansion factors22b this fact is in agreement 

with the trend (shown in Fig나re 4) of expansion factor.

By using the 2nd equality of Eq. (13), one may write \rf\c as

质丄令虹巳 W (13a)

Taking the [勿 and 3L given by Eqs, (13) and (13a), respec

tively, and by 니sing Eq. (6), we obtain,

成]一(% )3 ( i+cosX y/2 
一质侦円"丿Vl-cosX；

And, usign Eq. (14), 平 is given by

a頂 _( 乂__1 V/3
% \ 1.69262 /

(15)

where [(1+cos X)/(l—cos X)]3/2—l.69262 at ///— I since 

X= 운0°. The quantities and 质L can be easily obtained

by experiment.

Teramoto et aL24 measured the helical contents and the 

intrinsic viscosities for several samples of PBLG in EDC- 

DCA mixed solvents of various compositions in the transi

tion region. Their experimental [??] values for and

600 vs. fn are shown in Figures. 5 and 6, respectively. We 

calculate [勿/丽。from Eq. (14) according to the following 

scheme: (i) the term [(1+cosX) / (l~cos X)]3/2 in Eq. (14) 

is calculated as a function fn by using Eqs. (4) and (5); (ii) 

the term ((知/= l over the range of /*=0  to 0.9; but 

increases sharply if f £>0*  (refer to Fig. 4) and reaches the 

value of (%/仃矽)/膈二1，小。latter being obtained from Eq. 

(15). (iii) the prod니ct of the above tv/o terms becomes as 

shown by the full curves in Figs. 5 and 6, the values of 

being equal to 1.49 and 1.01 d //g for 2Vn=8OO and 600, 

respectively.

The experimental [孑]values are compared with our theore

tical valuess in Figure 5 and 6. Our results are in a good agree

ment with experiment. Nagai's theoretical results12 on <r2> 

/〈戸〉。vs. f h of similar chain length have a minimum in the 

transition region, this is not true experimentally (refer to 

the experimental points in Figures 5 and 6). Norisuyc26 卩근in

formed the same kind of experiment for PBLG samples in

dependently from Teramoto et al.2i The Norisuyc's data 

exhibit almost the same behavior of [77] vs.f^ as in Teramoto 

et al.'s work.

In the region between 粕=。and 0.9 where the change of 

the excluded volume efleet (expansion factor) is negligible as 

preriously mentioned (i. e., (니%f ), the unperturbed 

dimensions <* 〉()/〈产〉(比 are directly related with the 

intrinsic viscosities [況/「习丄(refer to Eqs. (14) and (6)). Judg-

디gure 5. Variation of [寻] with the helical content. The expe- 

rim이ital points24 are for PBLG (瓦=800) in DCA-EDC 

mixtures; at 0=1 the DMF solvent was used.

0.8

o 0.5 1.0
上

Figure 6. Variation of [77] with the helical content. 까ie ex

perimental points21 are for PBLG(M=600) in DCA-EDC 

mixtures: at f“=1 the DMF s이vent was used.

ing from Figures. 5 and 6, our theory well explains the un

perturbed dimensions of polypeptides in the transition region.

A theoretical research for the region where increases 

abruptly, is an urgent problem and may be very important. 

We plan to study this problem in the near future. 
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The chlorine addition and Diels-Alder cycloaddition of cyclopcntadiene to 1, 4-benzoquinone-4-(0-methyloxime) have 

been studied MO theoretically. It has been shown that the reactions occur predominantly to the quinone ring double bond 

which is oriented anti to the nitrogen lone pair due to an n-(r*  interaction between the nitrogen lone pair, n, and the app. 

vicinal bond, causing the k bond to be weakened and destabilized due to the less conjugation from reduced delocalization.

Structure-reactivity relation has been a subject of great 

interest in organic chemistry. In the kinetic controlled ch

lorine addition and Diels-Alder cycloaddition of cyclopen

tadiene (CPD) to 1,4-benzoquinone-4-(O-methyloxime) (1), 

the overwhelming predominance of products which have the 

configuration (2) where the oxime group is anti to the re

maining double bond was found over the alternative arrange

ment (3). The NMR studies of Baldwin and Norris have 

shown 70 % and 90 % of anti products in 나2 two addition 

reactions respectively.1

TABLE I: Energy Components (a.u.) (Relative Values are in 
kcal/mole)

Energy la lb

Etct -103.2438 -103.3720
80.5 0.0

42翕 0.0 281.9
362.4 0.0

In this work we report results of an MO theoretical inves

tigation on a difference in chemical reactivity of the two 

quinonoid double bonds focussing our attention on the effect 

of orientation of nitrogen lone pairs. Since we are prima-


